
Log Cabin
P.O. Box 131104

Houston, TX. 77219-1104
,713-529-9100 .

Fax: 713-526-5211

February 1, 1996

We have received your renewal payment and want to say thank you for being with
us. As you know, you are now a member of a new Log Cabin Republicans - Houston. We
incorporated so that-we would not be restricted as to what our organization could and
couldn't do politically. As a group, we have decided to plunge ourselves into the 1996
political year immediately before us. It's going to take a lot of volunteer work, some
almost immediately,' to accomplish the goals we are in the process of establishing for
ourselves. It's going to take dollars, too.' For our organization to be successful, it must be
supported generously in both areas. That is'just the way it works.

During the next sixty days, for example, we have two major events coming up.
First is the 187th Birthday Party' for Abraham Lincoln. That is literally just ten days .
away. We have great speakers from within the Republican Party who look forward to
addressing this Log Cabin group that they have heard so much about.· It is important that
we be seen there in numbers. They must see that our group is, indeed, a strong, thriving
political group. You understand all this, I know. Mark your calendars now for Lincoln's
birthday party to be held February 11th, Baich'sRestaurant, 2016 Main, 3-6 PM, $15.

Immediately behind that event comes .tbe primaries. For those of you who will be
participating in the Precinct Initiative, stand by for instructions. They will be mailed to
you shortly before the primary election date. Can Tirey Counts if you .need more info
before then. Keep your address current with us, please.

We also ask for your assistance in expanding our mailing list by turning on a
friend; that is, give us names and addresses of those you personally know who might be
interested in us. We are a fme gr«~up,one that we can all be proud to be associated with.

. It's the shot in the arm that Log Cabin Republicans - Houston needs right now to.expand
our outreach into our community. It is important we get the word out. You can easily
~ive us a hand here without much effort. We're looking for men and women of like mind
to join our ranks. Certainly you can give us some ~aiDes to add to our data base.

And if you know friends or acquaintances that don't normally get involved
because they aren't active, that's okay, too. Being an inactive, dues-paying member is
another way of supporting our organization. Membership information can be obtained
from Marion by calling 523-2521.

v~· .
~ - ~f' G-r .

9-- / r Gary i Van OoteghemW President

Sincerely,

Marion E. Coleman
Membership Chair

-. . th -
PS: Remember, we meet monthly on the 4 Monday of each month, not the last Monday
of each month. Hope to see you.

Enclosure: Blank Mailing List Form Please note our!!£!! FAX number: 713-524-8'55.
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L
Og Cabin Republicans-Houston's primary

goal is to ensure that the Republican Party
fulfills its promise to be a party of principles,

a party of ideas and a party of inclusion. By
educating the party at various levels about
the goy community, it will work to dispel the
unfounded fears and misconceptions that have a
negative impact on party positions. LCR
is dedicated to working toward a practical
resolution of the divisions in the GOP over gay
rights; one which values the concept of inclusion
rather than absolutism.

To support those who wish to further the
mission of Log Cabin throughout the
United States, Log Cabin Republicans

will educate citizens on becoming involved in
political organizations and campaigns, on
dispelling myths and stereotypes and generating
debates and discussion about gay rights in their
communities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

A
s part of its informational mission, Log Cabin

Republicans-Houston will comprehensively
track GOP candidate positions on gay-

related issues, monitor gay-supportive and
anti-gay donations to GOP candidates, compile
data on gay voter impact in federal, state and
local elections, and produce voter education
guides which summarize the views and proposals
of candidates around the country.

Phone
(713) 529-9100
Fax
(713) 524-8955
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1996
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PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THIS IS

YOUR Newsletter. Any ideas,

suggestions, or contributions are very

welcome. If anyone would like to write

an article for the newsletter, we would

be more than happy to include it.

Pleasecontact us at 713.526.3212
or fax us at 713.526.6886.

President's

OUf 1996 M·
If ever I doubted why I have chosen to spend my

days fighting for equal rights in the Republican Party, it
came back to me like a tidal wave while I watched the Iowa

Caucuses. The Iowa Caucus reaftirmed my belief that we
are doing the right thing and the time and money given

towards that end is worthy of continued support. It is
time to stop the pendulum's swing to the tar right

by reversing it. It is time for us to take back our
party. This can only be accomplished by tirst
coming together ourselves and then by us joining
with other moderate forces within the Republican

Party. They do exist, you know? Other moderates need us as much as we need them.

Our common mission is to put an end to undue influence and pressure exerted by
the Right; especially the Religious Right. They are the common forces against our
community, no doubt about it. They spread consistently hateful lies and allegations
about who we are and what we want. They do all this while at the same time smiling
politely as they speak and often using the name of God as both their shield and authority.
They are well spoken and well financed. They are powerful opponents.

Nevertheless, the Right can be stopped. But we cannot do it by ourselves, that is a
given. When we take our place alongside other moderate Republicans, we can put a
halt to the dominance of the Right. However, it takes all of us. To do this requires
much advance preparation. Log Cabin is here. We are ready. Now we only need you to
assist us in this process.

We are literally within weeks from concluding our 1996 Primary Election and
Precinct Initiative projects. Both projects are important and each requires your partici-
pation and your vote to succeed. The date we need your help is Tuesday, March 12th,
primary election day. Mark your calendars. On that date, we in Houston and Harris
County will make our votes count.

If you are on our mailing list, expect a letter from our Screening Committee a
day or two before the Tuesday election. This letter will contain information about the
candidates. It should be interesting reading. Be looking for it, please. If you know of
anyone who should be added to our master mailing list, please share that with the
Membership Committee who manage our mailing list data base. We need to reach as
many voters as possible.

So back to my beginning point of why I am participating within the Republican
Party, a place not known for being hospitable towards gays. Well, it is because that is
where the enemy is, frankly. We believe that gays need to be and should be active
within both major political parties; minor parties, too. Within the Republican Party we
are going to make our presence known. We are not letting them forget that we are part
of this political process, too. We're going to fight for our rights and our place at the
table. We won't be denied. We are patient.

Log Cabin Republicans across the country are coming together. Log Cabin -
Houston wants you to be counted with us. We are the fastest growing chapter in the
Log Cabin organization. By year's end, we expect to be the largest in the system.

Please do this tor me: Read our Mission Statement again. It says it all.
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Ways & Means
The Ways & Means Committee has just finished hosting the first of two
scheduled fund raisers for 1996, the annual celebration of Abe Lincoln's
birthday.
Although final figures are not available, it is safe to say that it was a
smashing success. Special thanks to event co-chairs Glenn Laible and
Gene Levy. Betty Tonnessen once again showed her talents at decorating.
The specially built log cabin cake was of Gene Levy's doing-he insisted
that it stand upright to look like a real log cabin. Thanks also to Marion
Coleman for managing the silent auction as well as 101 other things.

Thanks to all our Ways & Means volunteers for the outstanding job and for making it a
successful event.

Membership
Have you noticed Log Cabin materials in your mailbox lately? Our
Membership Committee has begun its 1996 campaign to expand our
membership above the 200 mark before the end of the year. Besides
receiving a newsletter from the committee and receiving political news
and updates from two other committees, the Membership Committee

has scheduled itself to touch your life, too.
For the rest of 1996, the Membership Committee has programmed the
mailing out of postcard reminders about upcoming monthly meetings. In
addition, for the next several months, the committee has scheduled several
massive mail outs to members and non-members alike. Letters to members

will ask for their individual help in recruiting while letters to non-members will be aimed at
getting them to join. These combined membership recruitment letters are schedule to be
mailed out monthly through April.

The Membership Committee has also made arrangements for all officers, board of trustee
members, and committee chairs to receive Log Cabin business cards in order to promote our
organization.

Graphic layouts of the new membership cards was approved and will be available in March.
The bylaws mailout has been postponed until after the March general meeting, where they

are currently scheduled to be discussed and possibly modified.

Political Affairs
Much activity centers around the Primaries on March 12. Tirey B. Counts
reports that correspondence is flying. The Political Affairs Committee is
working with socially moderate organizations across the state, including
PFLAG, The Liberty Tree, The Texas Freedom Alliance, OutVote, the
Anti- Homophobia Alliance, the gay press, and members of the Republican
party. The Precinct Initiative has mailed out more than 5000 voter
registration cards to gay and lesbian residents of Harris County, and has
encouraged several of them to run for precinct chairs in the Republican
party. Two candidate training sessions are scheduled: Feb 22 @ the
Montrose Library, 7 pm and Feb 27 @ the Jury Assembly Room @ 6:30 pm.
We invite you to participate in stuffing constituent letters to help the

candidates the first and second weekends of March. The stuff and lick parties will be at Dale
Carpenter's home, 1814 Portsmouth, from 2-6 pm. On March 9 & 10, the committee will be
distributing door hangers in targeted precincts across the city. Please page Tirey B. Counts @
713/994-5730 to sign up.

Can you
name?
(1) The author of The
Federalist Papers?
(2) The Constitutional
Amendment that prohibited
the manufacture, transport,
and sale of alcoholic
beverages?
(3) The Log Cabin
Republicans-Houston
member who is a descendant
of Alexander Hamilton?
(4) Abraham Lincoln's
opponents in the election
ofl860?
(5) The 21st President of
the United States?
(Answers on page 6)

A. Betty Tonneson and John
Melton enjoy delectable goodies
from the buffet. John, your glass is
empty!

B. Gene Levy's 2,OOOK Calorie
Log Cabin cake. Thanks Gene!

C. Glenn Laible, (c) Ben WhiHle,
and Gene Levy

D. Liz Vilven (c) and Leana
Colmenares (r) accept LCR-H
Lifetime' t Award for
their ot hiting, from
Gar

Photos on Cover
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From the
New Editor
Everbeen attacked for something you've

done, written, or said? Or is it just me?
From my experience I conclude that

attacks often occur due to lack of understanding,
incomplete information, or inability to

appreciate another's world view.

Wth only limited information
from the press (both gay and
straight), I wondered-angrily-

why the National Federation of
Republican Women allowed the sale of
bumper stickers with slogans such as
"The Miracle of AIDS: Turning Fruits

into Vegetables" at its biennial convention
last September. Why is hate promoted by

this group? I turned to our president, Gary J. Van Ooteghem, for an
explanation. Gary wrote to the NFRW for more information concerning the
bumper stickers and within two weeks he received a response from Jewell
Duvall, Convention Coordinator. In her response, Ms. Duvall explained:

"Please know that the NFRW did not sell these bumper stickers or
endorse the slogans that were displayed. However, they were sold
by one of our many exhibitors. When it was brought to our attention

by the New Mexico host committee exhibit chairman on Saturday after-
noon, I asked the vendor to remove the objectionable bumper stickers and
she immediately complied. It was a lesson well learned and will result in
stricter control over materials sold/displayed by exhibitors in the future.
We are very sorry that this incident occurred and would never knowingly
do anything to offend any individual or group."

By asking "Why?" truth emerged. You cannot always believe what you
read nor rely on what you hear, lest you fall prey to demagoguery.
Now, if LogOn2 is not up to snuff in your estimation, as editor I

invite to ask "why?" rather than casting aspersions. Give us your feedback-
after all, this is YOUR newsletter. Letters, articles, or snippets are encouraged.

Information
The quote appearing on your Lincoln's 187th birthday party
invitation came from his first major address as an undeclared

candidate in 1859 for the Republican presidential nomination
for the elections of 1860. This part of the speech Lincoln

directed to the South, which promised not to "abide
the election of a Republican President!"

-Source: Page Smith, The Nation Comes of Age: A
People's History of the Ante-Bellum Years) Vol. 4

Medicaid Cuts
Threaten Care
forPWAs

Congress is calling for a 30% reduction in
Medicaid as part of its proposed $245 billion
tax cut that would benefit the wealthy and
large corporations.

The results if the cuts go into effect is
weaker health services for people living with
HIV. The cuts do not take into account
rising health care costs. Medicaid currently
provides $3 billion annually for those living
with HIV.

If turned into block grants, as proposed,
states will receive less funding. Less funding,
it is argued, is due to decreased administrative
expenses. In addition, the proposal removes
entitlement status for the funding. That
means when funding runs out there is no
provision for additional funding. The effects
of these proposed cuts is delayed treatment,
treatment only when crises occurs, which
will leave counties and cities with the burden
of expenses.

President Clinton so far promises to veto
any proposed budgets with these cuts in
Medicaid.

---~ FOllpe£
CHALLEN~~..A....-o'"M
on Same-: Ij&j./'U

Marriage
Iowa

When campaigning prior to the Iowa caucuses,
Steve Forbes was asked whether he supported
same-sex marriage. He responded, "I'm afraid
I'm conventional... If you want to have a life
together, fine. But all I can say is compassion
is not approval." When pressed for a more
definitive answer, Forbes said that he opposed
same-sex marnages.

During the same rally, a reporter asked
Forbes whether he considered homosexuality
to be "morally reprehensible." Forbes
dodged that bullet saying, "There should be
special rights for none, equal rights for all."
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State &National News

Your Serve

The Log Cabin Republicans of Austin
urged repeal of the legislation to repeal the
recent legislation mandating discharge of
HIV-positive service members from the
military. Stave Labinski, President of Log
Cabin Republicans-Austin, said, "Existing
military regulations effectively handled the
issue of the sick and terminally ill serving in
the military. Singling out those who are
HIV-positive is blatant discrimination ...
It is important that as many Republicans
as possible co-sponsor the legislation,
otherwise the bill will languish without
getting to the floor for a vote." Currently
no legislators from Texas, neither
Democrat nor Republican, have signed
on as co-sponsors of the bill.

" I don't get it. How can you be a Republican when you're gay? It just
doesn't compute!" -Martina Navratilova

Gay Marriages in Hawaii
The December 12, 1995 issue of The Advocate reports that the Hawaii

supreme court is expected to legalize same-sex marriages probably within
two years. "We need to write letters to newspapers, lobby politicians and
community leaders. We even need to hold demonstrations and engage in
civil disobedience to draw attention to the inequities of marriage law.
Ultimately, same-sex marriage will be won-or lost-in the court of public
opinion."

Focus on the Family and the
National Education Agency

Focus on the Family reports that the NEA recommends designation
of one month each year as "Gay/Lesbian History Month." FF says, "It is
the fulfillment of a dream by homosexual activists. They will not be
satisfied until they have gained unrestricted access to the minds and hearts
of the nation's children and teens.

February
26 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting: 6:30

to greet, 7 to meet
27 Precinct Initiative mandatory candidate training 6:30

pm @ Jury Assembly Room. Contact Tirey B. Counts
for more information.

Mar c h
2 & 3 Precinct Initiative Candidates envelope stuffing party @

Dale Carpenter's home, 2-6 pm.
9 & 10 Precinct Initiative Block Walking
12 Primaries. GO VOTE! Precinct Conventions @ 7 pm.
15 Send off party for PFLAG going to Washington, DC.

9:30 pm, Christ's Church, downtown Houston.
18 Ways & Mean Committee meeting. 7 pm, Gary J. Van

Ooteghem's home.
19 Deadline for LogOn2 submissions. Contact Robert

Tomlin 526-3212,963-0592.
25 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting: 6:30

to greet, 7 to meet
30 Senatorial Convention. Precinct Initiative candidates

elected to be delegates.

22 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting: 6:30
to greet, 7 to meet.

11
May

"Boxing Back," DIFFA/Houston annual spring event.
More than 100 celebs and designers will "redesign"
boxes and bureaus to be auctioned. Texas Medical
Center Conference Center. $40. 552-9445 for more
information.
AIDS Foundation-Houston's "From All Walks of
Life-8," Sam Houston Park. Walk, Run, Roll-A-Thon
benefitting Houston HIV / AIDS service organizations.
629-9255 for more information.
Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting: 6:30
to greet, 7 to meet.

19

20

J u n e
20 Log Cabin State Convention. San Antonio. More

information to follow.
Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting: 6:30
to greet, 7 to meet.

24
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From Rich Tafe
The Ryan White CARE Reauthorization Act, Bill Number S.641, is very near passage,
but is currently stuck in House and Senate conference.

Rich Tafel, Executive Director of Log Cabin Republicans, reports that disputes between
AIDS organizations concerning distribution of funds, arguments about new funding
formulas, and infant testing is stifling the processes by which the House and Senate
reach agreement on their different versions of the bill. In addition, the budget crisis
continues to crowd the Congressional calendar out, resulting in no action on any bills.

Tafel emphasized two things we need to do. The first priority is to get the Ryan
White CARE Act reauthorized. Second, maintain AIDS funding in the interim.

Log Cabin Republicans are key to getting these tasks accomplished since AIDS activists,
according to Tafel, lack access to Republicans, and lack a realistic plan of action.

Tafel explains:
We are the only organization that is continually meeting with the Republican leader
ship on securing AIDS funding. [However] the unpredictability of this process has left
our AIDS lobbying budget empty. Currently, we are not able to hire our AIDS lobby-
ing consultants for this continuing effort. To mount another lobby effort we need to
raise some immediate funds. Please be generous in supporting your national office with
a check for $100 to help get this bill through.

Senator Robert Dole (202) 224-3135
Senator Trent Lott (202) 224-2708
Senator Thad Cochran (202) 224-2764
Address:
Senator [insert full name]
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Speaker Newt Gingrich (202) 225-0600
Rep. Dick Armey (202) 225-4000
Rep. Tom DeLay (202) 225-0197
Address:
Rep. [insert full name]
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Urge them to complete their work on Ryan White
Reauthorization and remind them that the GOP has
accomplished too much on Ryan White to stop NOW!

... Continued from page 3

Questions &Answers
(1) Publius, the pen name used by Alexander Hamilton, John Jay,
and James Madison.

(2) The 18th Amendment, ratified in 1919.
(3) Marion E. Coleman, our faithful Cape Codder.
(4) John Bell-Constitutional Union Party; Stephen
Douglas-Northern Democratic Party; John Breckinridge,
Southern Democratic Party.

(5) Chester A. Arthur, 9/20/1881-3/4/1885. Became
" A, president after the assassination of Garfield.

"To the•perceptive
student of American
politics in our time,
the most intriguing aspect of the
American Civil War is not that it
occurred in the first place, not that
Americans on both sides of the
Mason-Dixon line responded to it
with a fervor that was to continue
to surround that conflict for one
hundred years, not that the Union
prevailed. The most intriguing thing
about the Civil War is that American
federalism emerged from it intact as
a system and substantially as it was
before the war began." Daniel J.
Elazar, "Civil War and the
Preservation of American
Federalism," Publius, Vol 1 No.1,
March 1971.

In Loving
Memory

Charles Moody made
his transition on
January 11) 1996) at
the age of 57. Charles
was an active member
in our community and
was involved in several
or;ganizations)including
Log Cabin Republicans-
Houston) to advance the
cause ofgay civil rights.
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Lincoln's Birthday
Bash-Fun & Fabulous

Log Cabin Republicans-Houston celebrated Abraham Lincoln's
187th birthday in fine fashion on February llat Baich's Restaurant
in downtown Houston.

Organized as a fund raising event by the Ways and Means
Committee, the celebration attracted more than 100 people.
Special honoree Betsy Lake spoke about the need to participate in
your precinct conventions and to not confuse Republican party
philosophy with the party's platform. Ms. Lake was presented an
etched glass plaque and certificate, applauding her outstanding
contribution to Human Rights progress.

Log Cabin's Lifetime Achievement award, normally presented
at the fall fund raiser, was presented to Bill Whiting, long-time
community activist, author of Log Cabin Republicans-Houston
Mission Statement, and "father" of three daughters he raised with
his long-time lover. Bill was too ill from AIDS-related complica-
tions to attend the event, but his "daughters'" Leana Colmenares
and Liz Vilven were on hand to accept his award.

The Silent Auction, organized by Marion E. Coleman, had many
special items, some of which caused bidding wars. The auction itself
raised hundreds of dollars for the organization.

In attendance were City Council person Martha Wong, local
Republican strategist and author of Where Liberals Got to Die Jim
Evans, and former Houston City Controller George Greanias.

Look forward to celebrating Lincoln's 188th next year because
his birthday is an annual fund raising event.

Beat the heat with
Solar Snapscreen!

S
olar Snapscreen is
an exterior window
cover that reduces

87% of the sun's
damaging rays and
• Protects your interior
from fading
• Reduces heat
• lowers electricity bills

We also recommend
Magnetic Insulator

panels that reduces
noise, condensation, UV
rays, and radiant heat.
Snapscreen also
offers attractive, top
of the line doors and
windows for your
construction or
remodeling projects.
Beat the heat before
it really gets here.
Call James Maddox,
Snapscreen
representative, for
your FREEestimate.
947-1722
603-2833 Pager

SN
Solar Screens, Doors & Windows!

1.800.994.9998
Ask for James
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Spy $42.96 (plus tax)
Anti-Oxidants
Beta-Carotene 100 gels $4.46
Vitamin C 100 tabs $7.09
Vitamin E 100 gels $6.47
Grape Seed Extract 60 tabs $22.00
Anti-Oxidant Formula 60 tabs $22.00
Memory Mate 60 tabs $22.00
NAC Sustain 100 tabs $10.73
Co-EnzymeQ10 60 caps $10.40
Liquid CoQ10 4 FI.Oz. $21.50

PRznce STReeT MaRkeT
BuyersClub
To Order By Phone
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With that, do you want your
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Join NOW! You can make a difference!
MEMBERSHIP c.:w APPLICATION

Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Street Address _

City State Zip _

Residence Tel. Work Tel. _

Precinct, if known: Fax E-mailAddress _

Enclosed is my check payable to log Cabin Republicans-Houston 0 This is a renewal 0 This is a new membership

Membership: 0 Individual $35 0 Household $55 0 lifetime $500 0 life-threatening $1 0 Student $10
My Additional Contribution to log Cabin Republicans-Houston is:

0$15 0 $25 0 $50 0 $75 0 $100 oOther

Maillo: log Cabin Republicans-Houston' P,O.Box 131104·Houston, Tx. 77219-1104'(713)529-9100. (713)524-8955FAX
Log Cabin Republicans-Houston Does Not Make its Membership list available to non- Log Cabin organizations,
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LOg Cabin Republicans-Houston's primary
goal is to ensure that the Republican Party
fulfills its promise to be a party of principles,

a party of ideas and a party of inclusion. By
educating the party at various levels about
the gay community, it will work to dispel the
unfounded fears and misconceptions that have a
negative impact on party positions. LCR
is dedicated to working toward a practical
resolution of the divisions in the GOP over gay
rights; one which values the concept of inclusion
rather than absolutism.

To support those who wish to further the
mission of Log Cabin throughout the
United States, Log Cabin Republicans

will educate citizens on becoming involved in
political organizations and campaigns, on
dispelling myths and stereotypes and generating
debates and discussion about gay rights in their
communities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

A
s part of its informational mission, Log Cabin

Republicans-Houston will comprehensively
track GOP candidate positions on gay-

related issues, monitor gay-supportive and
anti-gay donations to GOP candidates, compile
data on gay voter impact in federal, state and
local elections, and produce voter education
guides which summarize the views and proposals
of candidates around the country.

Phone
(713) 529-9100
Fax
(713) 524-8955
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If you measure our success at the District 13 Senatorial Convention by the
outcome you may be disappointed, disillusioned, or disinterested in continuing with
our mission. We were dissed.

Rome wasn't built in a day. Similarly, radical right control of the Republican
party in Harris County will not be tempered in a day. In senatorial district 13, we
were vocal, we were present (with a very low attrition rate), we were open, and we
worked with the system. Statewide, 13 Log Cabin Republicans, 11 from Harris
County alone, were elected as delegates to the state convention in June.

Though none of our resolutions made it to the floor of the convention, we
managed to generate discussion on those
offered by the Resolutions Committee.
All our speakers were eloquent in
expressing their views and, as the
day turned to evening and then to late
night, many expressed their views as gay
Republicans.

Sure, there was name calling (e. g.
"butt buddies," "faggots"), but the
overarching success was our presence, our
strength, and our unity. If only one of the
delegates begins to look at our issues
through different lenses we've made
progress. And by the way, we
made many new friends and we
spoke to many other delegates
whose voices are voices of
moderation.

Take heart. We're making a
difference at every level of the
party structure!

Harris County is larger in population than 23 states, including Vermont, Arkansas,
Nebraska, and New Mexico, with a population of more than 3 million.

The Harris County Republican Party is one of the nation's major regional party
organizations, serving the third largest metropolitan area in the US.

Source "Harris County Republican Party. Join the Republican Momentum."
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PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THIS IS

YOUR Newsletter. Any ideas,

suggestions, or contributions are very

welcome. If anyone would like to write

an article for the newsletter, we would

be more than happy to include it.

Please contact us at 713.526.3212
or fax us at 713.526.6886.

President's
I have heard many war stories from precincts w~Le' og Cabineers

came up opposite right-wing forces, mostly religious right people. Their
success stories tell the storv: we did good, y'all. Real good.

At our March general membership meeting, an appeal
went out requesting our members and supporters to consider assisting
Kevin Brady in his fund raising abilities. Brady is a Republican
candidate running for U.S. House of Representatives (District 8)
which is a little north of Houston. His opponent is long-time

homophobe Gene Fontenot. Within 24 hours of that appeal, individual donations from mem-
bers had already amounted to over $2,000. But he needs more, much more.

Fontenot is spending hundreds of thousands of his own dollars on his primary election
campaign. Brady does not have those kind of resources. He only has other moderates to draw
upon for support. Like us.

While our organized political activities in the recent primary have basically been completed,
as an organization, our members and supporters continue on their mission up the Republican
political ladder, one level at a time. By the time this issue of LogOn2 reaches you, our Log
Cabin delegates will have been at the next level up from where we started at the precinct
conventions: the Republican senatorial conventions. All across the state, Log Cabin elected
delegates will be joining with their moderate forces to bring our party back into line; that line
being nearer the middle and not so far out at the extreme edges of the party.

Moderates can only come into power and influence if we all band together and support
them. Although we don't have to elect only gay people up to the next level, that would be
nice. What we do have to do, as a minimum, is elect moderates that can go forward and
represent us. In my opinion, P-FLAG pare-nts would be the best to be elected since they 'can
get our message across to the Republicans with more ease than any of us could. All we askls
that anyone elected at the senatorial conventions go up to state in support of our mission to
achieve a state of fairness and equality.

Special thanks to our committees who each handled their respective areas with the highest
degree of professionalism. Cooperation and passoff between committees worked and were on
time with their deadlines, albeit measured in minutes sometimes.

Besides all our various committee volunteers - and there were many of you who helped - I
want to especially thank the committee chairs who managed their respective roles so well. Ed
Inderwish and Dale Carpenter, co-chairs of our Screening Committee, are to be congratulated
for not only doing their duty under tight time constraints, but also were trailblazers since they
had to do it from scratch. Their work was passed off to two other committees for more work.

Highly energized Tirey Counts, chair of our Political Affairs Committee, as well as the
independent Precinct Initiative which was also co-chaired with Dale Carpenter, then put into
motion our plan. Tirey Counts and John Freeman organized a team and managed mailouts
measuring in the thousands. Again, all on a predetermined, time-table so as to arrive in time
to be effective but not give away our hand in advance.

Simultaneous to the above, our Public Relations Committee went to work putting our
message into quality graphics and print, including advertisements, door hangers, and candidate
print support. Our two-page ad in the Houston Voice was a statement to the public of who
we are and what we are about. Once more, Jim & Liz Vilven and Marion Coleman did a
simply superb job at putting out the finest representation of who we are. Great job!

All our successes were accomplished because of teamwork. None of us could have done it
alone, believe me. We did all this despite lackluster support from local gay press (all Log
Cabins in the LCR network have experienced this phenomena, system-wide) and in spite of an
onslaught of negative "opinion pieces" which were once again given substantial space in these
same publications to the same authors who continually harangue Log Cabin Republicans.

Nevertheless, the bottom line is that we did it, we did it well, by ourselves, and with out,
standing quality and professionalism. Thanks to one and all who contributed.

GVO
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Ways & Means
The Ways & Means Committee meets on the 2nd Monday of each month,
and is responsible for planning and organizing events and activities to ensure
that Log Cabin Republicans-Houston has sufficient funding to carry out our
Mission. Planning is already underway for the Elegant Elephant Evening II,
scheduled for Friday, September 20, 1996 at the Wyndham Warwick.
Volunteers are needed to help with the silent auction (contact Marion E.
Coleman), and to help with decorations (contact Betty Tonnessen). If each
LCR-H member could obtain one silent auction item, we could double our
proceeds from last year!! Please help if you can, and we'd love to have you

join the Ways & Means Committee.

Membership
Membership cards and letters are printed and a binder/guide has been put
together. Ideas on bringing in new members is being explored, with the
possibility of advertising in local publications. The committee established a
Telephone Tree Committee with Paul Simmons as chairman. Also in the
incubator is the idea of T shirts and bumper stickers. At the monthly meeting
on March 25, 1996, Marion E. Coleman reported that we now have 109
members-still the fastest growing club in the national Log Cabin movement.

Political Affairs
The Political Affairs Committee spent the first part of March seeing the
Precinct Initiative to fruition. Now the focus has shifted from getting
Precinct Chairs and delegates elected to planning for the Senatorial District
conventions. We proved that we are willing to work hard from within the
party structure and that our commitment is real.

The Precinct Initiative will soon be drawing to a close and the success of it
can hardly be questioned. Now that the Primaries are over, it will be time
for each group to return to its respective political camps and try to make as
big a difference as we can from within each of the two major political parties.

Finally, we will be looking to train individuals as "campaign managers"
before we try an even more ambitious project called "Pi2." The goal is to have an army of
techno-warriors to help our political friends in their times of need. We will be instructing the art
of databases, merge letters and e-mail at an upcoming meeting of this Committee. If interested,
please contact Tirey B. Counts at TBCounts@aol.com (or for the cyber-impaired 713/994-5730).

Newsletter
The Newsletter Committee is a bit different from our other committees
because we have no regular set meetings. At our last general meeting, March
25, we signed up several new volunteers. They are Gene Westphal, Neal].
Boggiano, Sara Bennett, Julie Ellis, Curt Morrison, and Mike Hodges. We
have a fine team and we look forward continuing to produce a newsletter
befitting the fine reputation gained by Log Cabin Republicans-Houston.

Incidentally, we'd like to hear from you. I think many of you have good
things to say, you know, to make us think. Please call or fax submissions
to Jim Vilven @ 526-6886.

(w~Canypu
" ame?

S. Presidents
or 500 Please

Alex

1) He sent 12,000
ilitiamen to quell the

prising in Pennsylvania
nown as the Whiskey
ebellion.

% (2) This American
~, ..,-.-.~

, "='president recognized the
tate of Israel on May

'". 4, 1948 without first
'i~"'m.mNiWfonsultingthe State

Department.

He was famous for
"",s,;,nw,f,;c "WIN" buttons.

4) He was the first
outherner elected to
he presidency after the
ivil War.

", 6) He was our
'~ttDVtyoungestpresident.

7) These two former
American presidents,

@political adversaries,
nd personal friends,
assed away the

t~ame day.

uestions to Answers
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l~E.ditor
An American Examines
His Conscience

Weeks before Super Tuesday, the question of
whether to vote for Buchanan was very much on

many peoples' minds. That includes mine.

It wasn't that I viewed him as the best
candidate available and it sure wasn't that I agree
with his ideology. Nominating Buchanan, I
thought, was the best way to make the religious

right implode on itself. It was a provocative
dilemma for those of us who work to see the
radical right fade away.

Enter my conscience. My vote for
Buchanan would have been a vote against
my conscience. That still, small voice
within would not permit me to do that.

As you may know from last
month's commentary, I ask a lot of

questions, whether privately to myself or of
other people. Would I chance something happening whereby Buchanan would
become president (like "in the unlikely event that your aircraft experiences an
emergency")? Did I really want to contribute to his prominence in the media,
polls, and Republican party platform? NO!

What a triumph for that still, small voice within! I never before
really voted my conscience and I wonder how many people do vote their
consciences rather than voting to block a candidate.

Of course, this may be no great shakes to anybody but me. But the
point is, reflection of issues is what our Founding Fathers had in mind for our
system of government. So really, this isn't a story about Pat-it's a story of
what I believe is lacking in our political culture these days: REFLECTION!

NEW MEETING SPOT
'lil', ,

Renata's
Restaurant

2006 Lexington.
Social 6:30, Meeting 7:00 pm.

That the right of the individual to achieve the best
that is within her/him, as long as she/he respects
the rights of others, is the source of our Nation's
strength.

That the government exists to protect the freedom
of opportunity in which each individual's creative
ability can flourish.

That government activities should be limited to
those things which people cannot do for themselves.

That the most effective government is government
closest to the people.

That those who cannot provide for themselves :
should be assisted by both government and
society, but that every effort should be made to
help them become self-supporting, productive
citizens with pride in their independence.

That equal rights, equal justice and equal
opportunity belong to all, regardless of race,
creed, age, sex or national origin.

That the preservation of our Nation and the security
of our citizens depend upon the Constitution, the
laws and the courts, and that respect for them is
the responsibility of every individual.

That the government is accountable for maintaining
sound money and a responsible economy.
Individual rights, liberties, and properties are
continually eroded when citizens are oppressed by
excessive taxation, inflation, government waste
and over-regulation.

That the government is responsible for national
defense and that only a strong America can
remain a free America.

That it is essential to maintain a strong national
defense posture in order that we may, at all times,
negotiate from a position of strength, not weak-
ness, in our continuing efforts toward world peace
and friendship.

That these concepts are the foundation of our
national strength and that the Republican Party,
which is committed to their preservation, is the
Party of today, and the Party for the future.

(PROVIDED BY THE NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN)
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April
13 Bering Memorial United Methodist Church Annual
Pancake Day. 1440 Harold. Pancake Breakfast, Rummage Sale,
Silent Auction. 7 am - 1 pm, $5.

22 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting.
Renata's Restaurant, 2006 Lexington. Social 6:30, Meeting 7:00 pm.

May
11 "Boxing Back," DIFFNHouston annual spring event.
More than 100 celebs and designers will "redesign" boxes and
bureaus to be auctioned. Texas Medical Center Conference
Center. $40. 552-9445 for more information.

19 AIDS Foundation-Houston '''From All Walks of Life-8,"
Sam Houston Park. Walk, Run, Roll-A-Thon benefitting Houston
HIV/AIDS service organizations. 629-9255 for more information.

20 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting.
Renata's Restaurant, 2006 Lexington. Social 6:30, Meeting 7:00 pm.

June
5,6,7 Lincoln Club's Second Annual "Washington Weekend."
Contact Patrick Ball at 682-2607 for more information.

20 Log Cabin-Texas State Convention. San Antonio. More later.

23 Houston Pride Parade. 5 pm, Westheimer from
Woodhead to Whitney.

24 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting.
Renata's Restaurant, 2006 Lexington. Social 6:30, Meeting 7:00 pm.

August
9, 10, 11 Log Cabin National Convention hosted by Log
Cabin Republicans-California. San Diego. Make reservations
soon. Contact Patrick Ball at 682-2607 for more information.

12, 13, 14 Republican National Convention. San Diego.

September
20 Elegant Elephant fund raiser for Log Cabin
Republicans-Houston. Wyndham Warwick.

William Alexander Whiting
June 21, 1946 - March 19, 1996

Bill Whiting, 49, peacefully made his transition at home in Houston early
March 19, 1996. He won many battles, but lost his war with HIY. Bill is
watching over his parents, Jack and Audine Whiting of Houston; brothers
Jack Whiting of New York and Daniel Whiting of Seattle; former life partner
Jim Vilven of Houston; daughters Liz Vilven and Leana Colmenares of
Houston, Kim Shaw of League City, and Laura Colmenares of San Antonio;
grandchildren Hope Garza of San Antonio and Brandon Shaw of League City;
nieces and nephews, many friends, and sidekick "Fido."

Bill was a well-known designer and writer at Savage Designs, a veteran of the US
Army, a Human Rights

Activist-a clear voice for
Houston's gay and

lesbian community-
and a wonderful

father.

Most recently, Bill was awarded a lifetime achievement
award by Log Cabin Republicans-Houston for his
lifelong work and commitment to Human Rights
progress.

We love you Bill.

In loving
memory of

Warren
Goldman,

one of our
stately

members,
who passed
away in the
84th year
of his life.
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The Precinct Initiative (PI) enjoyed great success in its cap the first letter of the name" format. These records were
effort to target specific Republican precinct conventions exported to Access, a process that took several hours to set up,
across Harris County. It enjoyed an 82% success rate in more than one hour to export, and about an hour to "decapiralize."
electing precinct chairs and an amazing success in electing (3) Finally, the first name was plucked out of the "first and
delegates to senatorial conventions held on March 30. middle name" field-a process that could be done only manually.
The project was the brainchild of Tirey B. Counts. It For 12 hours on Feb. 24 and 10 hours on Feb 25, volunteers

started when he informed Dale Carpenter ;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::';:::;:::;:::;:::;:::= manually separated first names from
that a huge list a gay voters could be created the middle names. It was an arduous
and used to elect socially moderate Th P · t task, but a very critical one. The
Republicans by using the technology of data- ere ctnc alternative was to have the greeting
bases and merge letters. read something like, "Dear John P.,"

I ... which is not very neighborly. Once
The list took a year to build and n t t tat t V e· this was accomplished, the data was

~~~~~r;:~~nfi!~Oc~~dfd:r:!dw~ft~hte; :~n • ~~!n0~:~~t~:;~~~:~.Sidekick 95 and
in the face of daunting odds. Letters, with M h 12 1996
voter registration cards and invitations to arc ,
run, were mailed to more than 5000 gay and

gay-friendly individuals. All those who A R~D L~TT~Rresponded received applications and
information on precinct chair duties. The list
of 50 hopefuls was narrowed down to 30 as
the January 2 deadline drew near.

Next, a meeting was called for all Day tor Gays
the candidates to explain what the strategy I \
would be and how the Precinct Initiative
planned to help them. Julie Carr, a long-time and Lesbians 'In
Republican moderate, explained to the ""
group how easy it is to get your precinct
organized and what an amazing difference Harr;s County.
could really be made. The candidates left "
quite energized and confident that most of
the details involved in "running" their race
would be taken care of by the database.

Letters were then sent to all gay
voters in targeted precincts to let them know
there was a candidate within their precinct
who was against all hateful and divisive
language used at the 1992 Republican Convention in Houston.
Those letters also contained voter registration cards and
reminders to register in time for the Primaries.

The Precinct Initiative also sought to provide a taste of
what the convention might actually be like through a "How to
Take Over Your Precinct Convention" meeting, hosted by
Americans for the Separation of Church and State. The meeting
effected a true sense of enthusiasm and camaraderie among all PI
candidates.

Brian Vezey wrote the letters,
tailoring each one to include a small
paragraph on the candidates' back-
grounds and years in the neighbor-
hood. Candidates were separated
into 3 categories: Critical Precincts
(running against Radical Right
candidates); Important Precincts
(contested precincts); and
Uncontested Precincts. The biggest
"pushes" were in the critical
precincts. Each of those got 750
merge letters sent to their constituents;
the gay constituents got one letter
and the Republican constituents got
another. The Important Precincts got
several hundred letters and the
Uncontested Precincts got none.

The 4 largest races each took
7 hours to print, the small races 3 to
4 hours. (Several nights, 2 laser
printers worked from 9 pm to 5

am!) In some cases, it took 6 hours to sign the letters and then,
on March 2 & 3, more than 20 volunteers met to stuff and seal
more than 5000 letters.

[Note: This story is a condensed
history of the Precinct Initiative
written with Tirey B. Counts.}

Back to the database: there was an all out effort to get as
many names in the targeted precincts as possible. John Freeman
of Outvote obtained the Harris County voter registration records
and put them into a format compatible with the Sidekick 95
database used by the PI. The help was invaluable and saved many
hours. The next step was to "massage" the data into a format
used in merge letters. It was a 3-step process:

(1) All duplicates and voters who voted in the Democratic
primaries in 1994 were deleted from the list.

(2) All remaining records converted the "all caps" format to "just

As the primaries approached, we sensed a storm
approaching. The weekend before the elections, thousands of
door hangers (designed by Liz and Jim Vilven, printed by Marion
E. Coleman) were passed out by block walking troops and
hundreds of phone calls were made to get out the vote.

As the results rolled in on Super Tuesday, it was evident
that all the hard work paid off. Victories were reported in 82%
of all targeted precincts. Perhaps most unnoticed is that, for
many people, the Precinct Initiative attracted many people to the
precinct conventions for the first time in their lives and now
many of them were delegates to the senatorial conventions!

The Precinct Initiative was a huge step forward for the
cause of bringing moderation back to the Republican Party. We
have not WON the game, but we are now IN the game. March
12, 1996, will go down as a historic day in the civil rights
movement for gays and lesbians in Harris County. We all have
a great deal for which to be proud.

"It is not a very big step from contentment to complacency." -Simone de Beauvoir
BOB ON THE DOLE

Senator Robert Dole is receiving tacit, behind-the-scenes support from the
religious right. Frank Rich, columnist for the New York Times, reported that
support from the religious right turned Dole's campaign around with a victory
in the South Carolina primary.

Why Dole and not Buchanan? Dole is perceived as more malleable and not
controversial. The upshot is that the Christian Coalition is expected to have a
say in Dole's VP choice and in judicial appointments should Senator Dole be
elected in November. (Source: The Houston Chronicle, March 14, 1996)
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You may reach your elected
official by calling or writing:

The Honorable Phil Gramm
United States Senate

Russell Senate Office Building
Washington. D. C. 20005

The Honorable Kay Bailey Hutchison
United States Senate

Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20005

Senate switchboard:
(202) 224-3121

The Honorable (name)
U. S. House of Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20515

House switchboard
(202) 225-3121

Texas House of Representatives
P. O. Box 2910

Austin, TX 78768
House Chief Clerk:

(512) 463-0845

Texas Senate
P O. Box 12068

Austin, TX 78711
Secretary of the Senate:

(512) 463-0100

Governor George W. Bush
(512) 463-2000

... Continued from page 3

uestions &
Answers

Answers

e Washington? The Whiskey Rebellion was
a series of rio ummer of 1794 against local law
enforcement in Western Pennsylvania in response to a stiff
excise tax on whiskey.

(2) Who was Harry S. Truman? Apparently, Truman's actions
stemmed from his long standing support of Zionists in
Palestine, his ailing public opinion, and his desire to be one up
on the USSR.

(3) Who was Gerald Ford? "WIN" stood for "Whip Inflation
Now."

(4) Who was Woodrow Wilson? He was elected to the
presidency in 1912.

(5) Who was William Henry Harrison? He died less than one
month after his inauguration in 1841. He was known as "a
plain man of the people, who lives in a log cabin."

(6) Who was Theodore Roosevelt? John F. Kennedy was the
youngest elected, at age 43. But Roosevelt became President
at age 42 after McKinley was assassinated.

(7) Who were Thomas Jefferson and John Adams? Both died
on July 4, 1826.
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Join NOW! You can make a difference!
MEMBERSHIP OW APPLICATION

Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Street Address _

City State Zip _

Residence Tel. Work Tel. _

Precinct, if known: Fax E-mail Address _

Enclosed is my check payable to Log Cabin Republicans-Houston D This is a renewal D This is a new membership

Membership: D Individual $35 D Household $55 D Lifetime $500 D Life-threatening $1 D Student $10

My Additional Contribution to Log Cabin Republicans-Houston is:

D $15 D $25 D $50 D $75 D $100 D Other

Mail To: Log Cabin Republicans-Houston' P.O. Box 131104· Houston, Tx. 77219-1104' (713) 529-9100 . (713) 524-8955 FAX
Log Cabin Republicans-Houston Does Not Make its Membership list available to non- Log Cabin organizations.

I For Office UseOnly:IICheck# Date Rec'd: Mem. Exp. Dote: Mem.#



Log Cabin
Houston

OUf
Mission
Statement
Composed by Bill Whiting

LOg Cobin Republicans-Houston's primary
goal is to ensure that the Republican Party
fulfills its promise to be a party of principles,

a party of ideas and a party of inclusion. By
educating the party at various levels obout
the gay community, it will work to dispel the
unfounded fears and misconceptions that have a
negotive impact on party positions. LCR
is dedicated to working toward a practical
resolution of the divisions in the GOP over gay
rights; one which values the concept of inclusion
rather than absolutism.

To support those who wish to further the
mission of Log Cobin throughout the
United States, Log Cabin Republicans

will educate citizens on becoming involved in
political organizotions and campoigns, on
dispelling myths and stereotypes and generating
debates and discussion about goy rights in their
communities, and on increasing goy participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

A
s part of its informational mission, Log Cabin

Republicans-Houston will comprehensively
track GOP candidate positions on goy-

related issues, monitor goy-supportive and
anti-gay donations to GOP candidates, compile
dota on goy voter impact in federal, state and
local elections, and produce voter education
guides which summarize the views and proposals
of candidates around the country.

Phone
(713) 529-9100
Fax
(713) 524-8955
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1 996

The Women of Log Cabin - Houston
I am very pleased that our LogOn2 newsletter editor, Rob

Tomlin, has decided to make this a women's issue. This
group of supporters is often overlooked in gay politics.

I have been an active member in our community for
over 20 years now. In particular, I remember the startup
of the gay political movement back in the mid 1970's.
And I can tell you that back in 1975 when we tried to
enlist women in our new political movement, we failed.

We had token representation from the women in our
community, at best. Today things are far different: better,
but still not what they could be.

Approximately 12% of Log Cabin - Houston's
members are women. Our mailing list adds more

numbers of women reachable by Log Cabin -
Houston. I am happy they identify enough with
us that they permit us to stay in touch with them
through our regular mailouts of both political
and club news & events.

It is no accident that Log Cabin - Houston holds similar views regarding women's
issues. Their primary issues are abortion and rape, of course. Most men do not have an
appreciation of this, I suspect, but gay men do, or should. Certainly more than their
straight counterparts, anyway.

In Log Cabin - Houston, we are not just relegated to addressing only gay issues within
the Republican Party. Besides gay issues, we are also concerned with health & insurance
issues. Still another core issue to us deal with the most basic of women's issues today:
control over their own bodies. Choice is something we all believe in, one way or another,
for one reason or another.

The current philosophy of the Republican Party - certainly within Texas if not the
entire country - is one that believes our government should have final say over parts of
our personal lives which do not warrant such government intrusion. Such is the case in
gay issues. Such is the case in women's issues. While different, they are essentially based
upon the same base principals.

Fighting gay issues, women's issues, health issues, and/or insurance issues within the
Republican Party is an uphill battle. Y'all know that already. But the climb up is not an
impossible feat, just a difficult one that will take time, energy, and dollars ... and volunteerism.

These are probably best classified as human rights issues which I consider to be one
notch above gay rights. But hey, isn't that what we are all about, too? We are in this
together, all of us. The old adage, "One for all and all for one" is still applicable today.

Here's to furthering the alliance which, all by itself, now makes us (all of us) a stronger
and more significant player within the Republican Party at all levels of government and
politics.

We are coming together. Isn't it great?
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MEET LAUR-A KELLNER-

The ~tta~& and
9'o/Ze, Sphere of
:Tentinine Activities

"It was not until the end of the
colonial era that the idea of a 'suitable'
or 'proper' sphere of feminine activities
began to emerge. Women were thought
of primarily as wives or mothers, and
their functions were defined positively
in terms of these basic roles. There
were, in the early years,velY.Je~ _ .
negative definitions - that this or that
activity was unsuitable or inappropriate
for woman to engage in. In conse-
quence, colonial women moved freely
into most occupations in response to
particular needs and opportunities,
rather than to abstract theories of
what was proper. Most frequently, they
took over a dead husband's or father's
business, and we find them acting as
shopkeepers (in very considerable
numbers), teachers, blacksmiths,
hunters, lawyers, innkeepers, silver-
smiths, tinworkers, shoemakers,
shipwrights, tanners, gunsmiths,
barbers, and butchers. Eleven women
ran printing presses, and ten printers'
widows published newspapers in
America before 1776."

It's popular these days to talk about
how America has veered off our
forefathers' course for the nation.
Seems though, that we're getting back
on the course of our foremothers
where roles based on gender are not
divided into what's proper and suitable
behavior for women. That's good
news. And by the way, "foremothers"
isn't in the dictionary and we never
hear about our Founding Mothers.

Source:Page Smith's A New Age Now
Begins' A People's Histo(y of the American
Revolution. Vo!. l. Smith is a well-known
narrative historian whose People's History
series spans some 10, maybe 11, volumes.

Native Houstonian Laura Kellner participated as
a delegate in the Senate District 13 convention. A
long-time political activist and feminist, Laura
speaks to the concern that many Republicans
have - that the Republican party is viewed as
mean spirited. Laura believes that the party has
lost to the minority theocrats the intent to be a
party of principles and a party striving to sustain
individual freedom as the source of our nation's
strength.

In an interview as informal as the two of us,
I found Laura Kellner to be an introspective,
talented, and interesting person with keen insight
into gender issues and the Republican party.

L02: Where do you think women stand with
regard to equal rights?
LK: "That's actually a complex question. Overall,
women still don't make the same amount of
money as men, but there are more opportunities
than there used to be. We're not where we
want to be. Everybody should be equal. I don't
measure my own goals against men and I'm
not trying to be better than men. Nor do I feel
inferior to men. Male artists still get more

Ht-~,'-'re""c,-,:o'li>nition_anstmore money than female artists
and that used to make me angry. Now I know
that I can be as successful as any man."

L02: Do you think Bob Dole is a good
candidate for the presidential elections?
LK: "I like his wife."

L02: Who would you like to see instead
nominated by the Republican party?
LK: "Nobody right now. But I am excited and
hopeful about a good and younger crop of
Republicans emerging that will produce an
unbeatable candidate."

L02: I understand you're involved with the
Houston Women's Festival to be held on
September 21.
LK: "Yes,I'm the Art Curator. I want to show
a good selection of Houston and regional
women's artwork. To do that, we're producing
a slide show with multiple slide projectors and
two video installations. We will be showing
women as filmmakers as well as women in the
fields of architecture, paint, and sculpture. This
won't be just an art show hanging. Men are
welcome to come to the festival and it's not
exclusively by and for lesbians. Our vision goes
so much further with all women. There will be
massage therapists, jewelry makers, clothing,
and art for sale."

Laura is represented by Mother Dog Studios
where her oils on paper and oils on handmade
paper are for sale. Incidentally, if you're looking
for a futon, be sure to call Laura. It's somehow
calming just talking to her.
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Top (I): Debriefing Session with Houston delegates Bryan Vezey, Dr. Dick Evans, Jay Seegers, and Tirey B. Counts. Top (c) That was supposed to be our booth!
Top (r) Gary Van Ooteghem: at least the Riverwalk was pleasurable. Bottom (I) Jay Seegers spreads log Cabin news in San Antonio. Bottom (c) George Rimmey
cheerful even in session. Bottom (r) State President Dale Carpenter also in good cheer during session.

THE TEXAS GOP STATE CONVENTION
Impressions of a Delegate (Anonymous), June 1996

When Buchanan took his turn to speak before the state convention on its last day in session, I stayed only long enough to hear his
tirades - including his gay tirade - begin. When the majority of the delegates there began to cheer his anti-this and anti-that statements,
I felt angry by what I heard and witnessed. When thousands upon thousands stood up to cheer his anti-gay remarks, I sickened. Then I
left the auditorium wondering why I was there and what good I had done. I had no answers to my questions. Maybe our non-Log Cabin
Republican friends were right: We are out of our minds for being involved and associated with these people.

My first reaction was that this was a very hateful group. Albeit they professed to be Republican and Christian, they didn't act like
either. They told lies and then said it was the truth. They endlessly attempted to suppress the speech of those that were not like them.
They held the only moral view that mattered since they thought only they had the correct interpretation of what God wanted. Only they
were able to interpret God's word, wishes, and intent. And then they used God's name to shield themselves from criticism. Of course you
know who I am talking about: the religious right.

I wondered what had happened to democracy under these Republicans. It wasn't Republicanism as I remembered it. Overall, they
successfully silenced minority viewpoints which differed from theirs. But in a democracy, that cannot be. I remembers hearing one
person say in an open caucus meeting "... that when the Constitution and the Bible differ, the Bible should rule." How does that fit into
a truly democratic government? The lesson of mixing religion and government has not been learned by these people. Perhaps they don't
watch the evening news where daily we get a dose of upheavals in countless countries around the world where the mixing of religion and
politics didn't work. But the state GOP convention believed otherwise as time and again the religious right had their way on votes that
should not have been based upon religion but rather upon constitutional thinking.

It became clear that there were not many moderates there. But there was more than there used to be and that is because of Log Cabin's
leadership in many instances. We know what it is like to live in a closet and it is no fun. Now we must help moderate Republicans come
back to the party and take charge of it again. That was the message brought home to me time and again. Log Cabin leadership showed
that when we combine forces with other moderates out there, all of a sudden we become the majority. Senatorial District 13's successes
is certainly proof of that. You cannot have a majority influence in the party if you have been silenced by the
loud ones. It just does not work that way.

The new moderates in the party basically believe in an openness which has not been there in recent years having been suppressed by
the religious right earlier. It was wrong of Republican leaders to deny gays a voice (the trade show incident) and then go on to say the
represent all of us. In this day and age, it makes no sense to have narrow party views. Ultimately, it is a losing strategy, or will be, for
Republicans. Only a few actually controlled the convention. The religious right had successfully de-democratized the Republican Party,
at least at the state level.

Now I was beginning to see that our mission was not a failure, it was just the beginning. Gaining equality is not - will not - be easy
for us. But no matter the odds, no matter the hatefulness, no matter them not wanting us there, we must go back next time, and then the
next time after that, and then each time after that. We have a right to be involved and represented and we should continuously exercise
that privilege no matter the cost. .
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&Wa y 5 Mea n 5
We are only a month away from our major fund raising event, the
Elegant Elephant. A5announced at last month's meeting, the event
will be expanded to include two evenings, September 19 and 20.
On Thursday, September 19, we will have a cocktail party hosted
by Tom Mays and Orlando Zayas with food provided by Clayton
Catering. Guests at the cocktail party will include Rich Tafel.
National Executive Director of Log Cabin Republicans and all
Elegant Elephant event sponsors and table sponsors. Tickets for
sponsors which includes the cocktail party and dinner are $100.00
per person and the cost for table sponsorship is $400.00, which
includes two tickets to the cocktail party and eight tickets to the
dinner. The dinner on Friday, September 20, will be held in the
ballroom of the Wyndham Warwick Hotel. The event will kick off

with a cash bar at 6:30 pm and entertainment provided by Jerry Atwood. Dinner followsat 8:00 pm
with entertainment by comedian Vicky Shaw. Following dinner, all will be invited to dance the
balance of the evening to the music ofw. 42nd Street. Tickets for the dinner event are $50.00 per
person. Throughout the evening, from 6:30 pm to 11:00 pm the silent auction will be open. For
those who would like to complete the evening by staying over at the hotel on Friday evening, a
limited number of rooms will be available for $89.00. Reservations should be made directly with
the hotel. Mark your calendars and plan to attend both events.

Fiscal conservative. Social moderate. Proponent of big tent Republicanism. Pro-choice advocate.
These things and more characterize New Jersey governor Christie Todd Whitman. In an interview
with George, Governor Whitman had some interesting views on the Republican party and on
women. Following are a few excerpts from that June/July 1996 interview.

On how the Republican party can appear to be more compassionate: "Well, I don't like to
media-bash, but there is a bias about the Republicans in the press. Then again, perhaps we've got
to do a better job putting a human face on the numbers. Always talking about balancing the
Federal budget sounds pretty cold. But, as 1 look at it. .. the billions that we spend to pay interest
on the deficit have never clothed a child, have never fed a hungry person, have never put a roof
over a homeless person's head. Those are wasted dollars. That's why we have to balance the
Federal budget. .. tt

On women voting for other women: "We tend to be harder on women."

On Pat Buchanan: n ••• 1 agree with him on the need for a balanced budget, but there are other
issues that I just could not agree with him on."

On the Republican party: "We're not catering to just one wing of the party. We don't have a
special litmus test on what makes a good Republican or a bad Republican."

On being a female governor: "Comments are made that you'd never hear someone say to a man."

(1) Which amendment to the
Constitution is the Suffrage
Amendment?

(2) What political party was
founded in 1921 with the
purpose of campaigning for
an Equal Rights Amendment?

(3) Why did the League of
Women Voters form?

(4) Who wroteThehFeminine
M sti ue

(5) This was ;~firststate to
impose legal restrictions on
daily working hours for
women.

(6) In the Romantic Age
(roughly tiW;1830s,&40s), the
movement Torwomen's rights
was related to Whitb other major
reform movement? "

(7) Name the fif§t woman
appointedgo theSupreme
Court."······, ,
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• Elegant Elephant Evening II to be held at the
Grand Ballroom of the Wyndham Warwick
September 20, 1996. Hosts & Sponsors are
needed! The Pre-EElI cocktail party will be the
night before at Tom Mays' home. (See Ways &
Means committee report for more information.)

• Mediation Committee resolutions presented by
Scot Hedrick

(1) The bylaws of LCR-H are the only rules
governing the activities of this organization.

(2) LCR-H can choose to become involved in
supporting a Republican candidate in any
political race in the Houston metropolitan area,
whether the office being sought is local, state, or
national. Also, it may become involved in supporting
Republicans in statewide races and Presidential
races. All endorsements are determined by a vote
of the membership of the chapter.

(3) As LCR-H has chosen to affiliate with LCR Texas
. and with the national Log Cabin organization, it
should pay the full dues amount required for t
Those affiliations (currently $10 per person for
state and $10 per person for national.) These
affiliations are in the best interests of the membership
of LCR-H.

(4) The President is expected to be an ex officio
member of the Steering Committee of the state
Log Cabin organization, per the expectations of
affiliation with that organization. If the President
cannot do this, the President should appoint a
member of the Board to serve on the State
Steering Committee in his/her place for the
duration of his/her term on that committee.

• These resolutions passed unanimously.

• The Treasurer of LCR-H is to calculate and pay
all dues owed to State and National Log Cabin

• LCR-H will support the election night party at
]Rs. This party is hosted by OutVote

• The "Lincoln Shares" program was established
for members who wish to contribute for the
purpose of supporting full membership dues for
those requesting assistance.

s
by

(2) The . t formed shortly after pass
of the 1 Amendment because the right to
did not give women equal tights in !he w

(3) The League of Women vote;)h,foulJ& In the early
1920s, formed as a moderate f¢aQtio to the more
radical Women's party. It was a'~od ate organiza-
tion that attempted a broad range 0 forms, some
of which were not even related tQ":r'o en's rights.

(4) Betty Friedan, in 1963. Friedan, one of the earliest
leaders of the women's liberation movement, argued
that society stifled women's potential by a form of
brainwashing through advertising, lV, etc.. that
attempted to convince women of the virtues of
domesticity. Incidentally, Friedan founded the
National Orgarrization for Women (NOW) in 1966.

(5) Massachusetts, in 1874, to 10 hours/day.

(6) Slavery. Women were the most vocal opponents of
slavery, at least publicly. The women's rights movement
of~,Rgriod, interestingly, did not seek to secure

/suffiage~;mfiCh. as for rights such as owning property
( for maf ied worugn!) or making wills.(11111I""

(

Gloria Estefan as President means
We'd Have a Holistic Government

She can't think of any job less alluring. Gloria Estefan knows that
American presidents are criticized endlessly, they have no real power, and
they're brutalized by political opponents and the public.

So what would she do if she were president? She'd allocate lots of
money for education - it's the best investment in our nation's future.
She'd declare a National Massage Day, believing if people exchanged
massages we'd have fewer conflicts (the human touch). Government
workers would have to take common sense courses. War would never
be a solution to conflict and we'd all have to learn a second language
to communicate better with other cultures.

Estefan believes that in a way, we're all individually presidents of the
United States. Thanks Gloria! And thanks George (Iun/Iul 1996).
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Name _
Aaaress _
Telephone _W.,..

Ami?
Just for entering this contest, you have a very good chance to win an In-Crate-Able gift crate! Ennies must
be received by September 12, 1996. The winner will be announced at the Elegant Elephant II, Sept. 20.
You do not have to be present to win. Entries do not have to be gender specific. You may submit your
entry by fax: 526-6886; phone: 526-3212; or e-mail: evilven@aol.com.

September
19 Pre-Elegant Elephant II cocktail party. Please

refer to Ways & Means Committee report for
more information.

20 Elegant Elephant Evening II. Wyndham Warwick
Ballroom. Entertainment, cash bar, and silent auction.
Houston Women's Festival (Second Annual).
1pm - 1 am at the Garden in the Heights, 3926 Feagan
(near Memorial & Waugh).
For more info: 713/868-1910 or AthenaArt@aol.com
Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting:
6:30 social, 7:00 meeting. Renata's Restaurant,
2006 Lexington.

21

23

Oct 0 b e r
28 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting:

6:30 social, 7:00 meeting. Renata's Restaurant,
2006 Lexington.

November
25 Log Cabin Republicans-Houston general meeting:

6:30 social, 7:00 meeting. Renata's Restaurant,
2006 Lexington.

Renata's
Restaurant

,
2006 Lexington

Renata's respectfully requests that those attending the general
meetings refrain from wearing shorts. Thanh You!
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rle~ant rle~~antryenin~
sf#~~~ eoent&n¥t~
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~i~aJSe~tem~er20, 1996
in the Ballroom of the Wyndham Warwick Hotel

5701 Main • Houston, Texas

tff~
Keyboardist Jerry Atwood &. Comedian Vicky Shaw

ith dancing to the music of W.42nd Street
L~im@$8"'., A~~~,A

Silent Auction 6:30 - 11 pm
Cash Bar 6:30 - 8:00 pm

.A'fW"""'"'"" .

. Dinner 8:00 pm
q~ncing 9:30 - 11 P

.-.-.:-:-::';;::::::<'

H
~;Yuejt

Tafel, Executive Director of Log Cabin Republic

$50 per person or Table for 8 $400.00
For more information or to purchase your tickets, call 529-9100.
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THE TEXAS GOP STATECONVENTION
Impressions of a Delegate [Anonymous}, June 1996

Top (I): Debriefing S.ession with Houston delegates Bryan Vezey, Dr. Dick Evans, Jay Seegers, and Tirey B. Counts. Top (c) That was supposed to be our booth!
Top (r) Gary Van Ooteghem: at least the Riverwalk was pleasurable. Bottom (I) Jay Seegers spreads log Cabin news in San Antonio. Bottom (c) George Rimmey
cheerful even in session. Bottom (r) State President Dale Carpenter also in good cheer during session.

When Buchanan took his turn to speak before the state convention on its last day in session, I stayed only long enough to hear his
tirades - including his gay tirade - begin. When the majority of the delegates there began to cheer his anti-this and anti-that statements,
I felt angry by what I heard and witnessed. When thousands upon thousands stood up to cheer his anti-gay remarks, I sickened. Then I
left the auditorium wondering why I was there and what good I had done. I had no answers to my questions. Maybe our non-Log Cabin
Republican friends were right: We are out of our minds for being involved and associated with these people.

My first reaction was that this was a very hateful group. Albeit they professed to be Republican and Christian, they didn't act like
either. They told lies and then said it was the truth. They endlessly attempted to suppress the speech of those that were not like them.
They held the only moral view that mattered since they thought only they had the correct interpretation of what God wanted. Only they
were able to interpret God's word, wishes, and intent. And then they used God's name to shield themselves from criticism. Of course you
know who I am talking about: the religious right.

I wondered what had happened to democracy under these Republicans. It wasn't Republicanism as I remembered it. Overall, they
successfully silenced minority viewpoints which differed from theirs. But in a democracy, that cannot be. I remembers hearing one
person say in an open caucus meeting" ... that when the Constitution and the Bible differ, the Bible should rule." How does that fit into
a truly democratic government? The lesson of mixing religion and government has not been learned by these people. Perhaps they don't
watch the evening news where daily we get a dose of upheavals in countless countries around the world where the mixing of religion and
politics didn't work. But the state GOP convention believed otherwise as time and again the religious right had their way on votes that
should not have been based upon religion but rather upon constitutional thinking.

It became clear that there were not many moderates there. But there was more than there used to be and that is because of Log Cabin's
leadership in many instances. We know what it is like to live in a closet and it is no fun. Now we must help moderate Republicans come
back to the party and take charge of it again. That was the message brought home to me time and again. Log Cabin leadership showed
that when we combine forces with other moderates out there, all of a sudden we become the majority. Senatorial District 13's successes
is certainly proof of that. You cannot have a majority influence in the party if you have been silenced by the
loud ones. It just does not work that way.

The new moderates in the party basically believe in an openness which has not been there in recent years having been suppressed by
the religious right earlier. It was wrong of Republican leaders to deny gays a voice (the trade show incident) and then go on to say the
represent all of us. In this day and age, it makes no sense to have narrow party views. Ultimately, it is a losing strategy, or will be, for
Republicans. Only a few actually controlled the convention. The religious right had successfully de-democratized the Republican Party,
at least at the state level.

Now I was beginning to see that our mission was not a failure, it was just the beginning. Gaining equality is not - will not - be easy
for us. But no matter the odds, no matter the hatefulness, no matter them not wanting us there, we must go back next time, and then the
next time after that, and then each time after that. We have a right to be involved and represented and we should continuously exercise
that privilege no matter the cost. .
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Join NOW! You can make a difference!
MEMBERSHIP ~ APPLICATION

Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Street Address _

City State Zip _

Residence Tel. Work Tel. _

Precinct, if known: ---'-_ Fax E-mailAddress _

Enclosed is my check payable to log Cabin Republicans-Houston D This is a renewal D This is a new membership

Membership: D Individual $35 D Household $55 D lifetime $500 D life-threatening $1 D Student $ 10...••
My Additional Contribution to log Cabin Republicans-Houston is:

D $15 D $25 D $50 D $75 D $100 DOther

MaiITo: log Cabin Republicans-Houston' P.O. Box 131104· Houston, Tx. 77219-1104' (713) 529-9100 . (713) 524-8955 FAX
Log Cabin Republicans-Houston Does Not Make.its Membership list available to non- Log Cabin organizations.

IFor Offic&Us\pnly: /;Ch&ck~~ qgt& Rec:'d: Mem. Exp. Dote: Mem.#


